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(NAPSA)—Civil and commer-
cial aerospace and aviation have a
major economic and employment
effect in all 50 states and are a
substantial force in civil, military
and space manufacturing and
operations in nearly half of the
states—employing more than two
million workers.

These statistics are revealed in
an extensive national and state-
by-state analysis completed by the
Commission on the Future of the
U.S. Aerospace Industry, a 12-
member panel formed by the Con-
gress and the President.

The study, “U.S. Aerospace and
Aviation Industry: A State-by-
State Analysis,” examines the
industry by direct employment,
wages, establishments and pay-
roll. The report provides govern-
ment officials, industry leaders,
academicians and others with
objective, comparative economic
data about the industry in today’s
national and global economy.

“A strong aerospace industry is
essential to enable the United
States to defend itself, compete in
the global marketplace, maintain
a highly skilled workforce and pro-

vide all Americans with the ability
to travel safely and securely any-
where in the world,” says Commis-
sion Chairman Robert S. Walker.

The report shows that the air
transportation segment of aero-
space and aviation was the leading
employer with more than 1.3 mil-
lion jobs in 2001. The leading cen-
ters of aviation employment were
California, Texas, Illinois, Florida
and New York. The study also
shows that aircraft and parts man-
ufacturing employed some 462,200
workers. The leading centers of

aircraft and parts manufacturing
were Washington, California,
Kansas, Texas and Connecticut.

“The significance of our analy-
sis,” Walker explains, “lies in the
illustration of the importance of
the aerospace and aviation indus-
try to the economic health of every
state.”

The statistical data in this
study also includes pertinent
aerospace and aviation workforce
and economic data for U.S. metro-
politan areas, including Seattle,
Los Angeles, Dallas/Ft. Worth,
Phoenix, Boston, Atlanta, New
York, Wichita and Chicago. The
statistics are based on the most
recently available government
data from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

The study doesn’t measure the
additional jobs generated by aero-
space and aviation in states and
localities, including workers in food
service, security and fire service
jobs at airports or NASA centers.

“Those jobs, however, are a
vital part of our economy and are
dependent on the existence of the
U.S. aerospace industry,” says
Walker.

Aerospace And Aviation Keep Our Economy Up

The aerospace and aviation
industry has a major effect on
the U.S. economy.

(NAPSA)—For children, learn-
ing is an ongoing process—one that
continues even after the last bell of
the school year. Just because fami-
lies are gearing up for fun, sun and
relaxation, that doesn’t mean edu-
cational activities can’t be incorpo-
rated into vacation plans.

Educators remind parents that
time off from school shouldn’t mean
a vacation from learning. Research
shows that the pre-frontal cortex of
the brain is growing during the
first 20 years of a child’s life—and
so the child should always be nur-
turing, fueling and exercising his or
her brain. A lack of learning activi-
ties during the summer months
could result in lost stimulation dur-
ing a critical development period.

“It is just as important for chil-
dren to participate in learning
activities that exercise their grow-
ing minds as it is to be involved in
physical activities that keep their
bodies healthy and strong,” says
Andrea Pastorok, Ph.D., educa-
tion specialist for Kumon Math
and Reading Centers.

Dr. Pastorok recommends the fol-
lowing activities that incorporate
learning and engage a child’s brain:

Reading and Writing
• Encourage your child to read

aloud to a family member each day
• Write letters together and send

to grandparents or friends
• Visit the library weekly, inquire

about special events
Math

• Build a kite with your child,
cut and measure shapes. Take the
kite out for a test flight

• Teach your child to keep score.
Review batting averages or other
statistics from the sports pages

Science
• Help your child plant some

flower or vegetable seeds and chart
their growth

• Take walks in the neighbor-
hood or a park, learn about native
plants and animals 

History
• Share stories about the history

of your family, and work together to
draw a family tree

• Research the founders of your
town, and visit historical sites

Art
• Tour an art museum or art

exhibit at a county fair
• Encourage your child to draw

a picture and give it to a neighbor
or friend

Music
• Provide children with house-

hold items and let them make their
own instruments

• Help them write a song and
perform it together

No matter what you do, always
find something genuinely positive
to say to your child every day.

Kumon Math and Reading Cen-
ters is an after-school supplemen-
tal education program that helps
students strengthen math and read-
ing skills, increase confidence and
develop study skills that last a life-
time. To learn more, call 1-800-ABC-
MATH or visit www.kumon.com.

Incorporating Learning Into Summer Fun

With a little creativity, parents
can make year-round learning
fun for their children.

(NAPSA)—Dry mouth is a medi-
cal condition that doesn’t receive a
great deal of attention. But if
you’re among the thousands of
people who suffer from chronic
dryness of the mouth, you know
how unpleasant, annoying and
even dangerous it can be.

“It can seriously mar the qual-
ity of life,” notes Dr. Bruce Baum
of the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), an expert on sali-
vary (saliva-producing) gland dis-
orders. “Dry mouth can lead to
cavities, mouth sores and infec-
tions; chewing, speaking and
swallowing difficulties; and other
problems. The good news is that
there are therapeutic options that
can often successfully deal with
this symptom.”

Dry mouth comes about when
the salivary glands don’t work
properly. It is a common side effect
of many medicines, including those
for high blood pressure and depres-
sion. Long-lasting mouth dryness
may also be the result of head and
neck radiation treatments, chemo-
therapy, nerve damage, stress, or
diseases such as diabetes, AIDS,
Parkinson’s disease and Sjögren’s
(pronounced “SHOW-grens”) Syn-
drome, a disorder in which the per-
son’s own immune system targets
moisture-producing glands and
causes dryness in the mouth and
eyes. Contrary to popular belief,
dry mouth is not a normal part of
aging.

There is currently no cure for
severe salivary gland damage. Dr.
Baum and his colleagues have
been working on novel ap-
proaches, including using gene
transfer methods and trying to
develop an artificial salivary
gland. “Based on the results of our
studies thus far,” Dr. Baum says,
“I am optimistic that we or others

will be able to help these patients
in the not too distant future.”
However, such therapies are still
being tested in the laboratory and
are not yet ready for patients.

In the meantime, certain treat-
ments may help some people with
dry mouth. Dr. Baum advises
chewing sugarless gum or candy
and drinking lots of fluid to keep
your mouth moist. Talk to your
doctor or dentist about the medi-
cines you are taking. Many drugs,
such as those used to treat high
blood pressure and depression,
cause dry mouth. You may need to
have your dosage adjusted or your
medicine changed. Ask your doc-
tor or dentist about prescription
medicines that may help the sali-
vary glands function better, and
about the possibility of using arti-
ficial saliva to keep your mouth
wet. When you eat, sip water or
other non-caffeinated drinks to
make chewing and swallowing
easier. Avoid tobacco, alcohol, and
caffeine, all of which dry out the
mouth. Lastly, try putting a
humidifier in your bedroom.

To receive more information
about dry mouth from NIH’s
National Institute of Dental and
Craniofacial Research (NIDCR),
visit http://www.nohic.nidcr.nih.gov/
pubs/drymouth/dmouth.htm, call
301-402-7364, or write to The
National Oral Information Clear-
inghouse, 1 NOHIC Way, Bethesda,
MD, 20892-3500.

Drought in Your Mouth? 

The National Women’s Health
Center at www.healthywomen.
org.
American College of Physicians
at www.doctorsforadults.com.
For more information on the
health benefits of eating apples
and apple recipes, log onto
www.motts.com.
Crest at www.crest.com.
“Keeping Your Kids Drug-Free:
A How-To Guide for Parents and
Caregivers” at www.theantidrug.
com.
AVAGE™ at www.avage.com.
The American College of Foot
and Ankle Surgeons at www.
acfas.org.
California Dried Figs at
www.valleyfig.com.
Newman’s Own at www.new
mansown.com.
McDonald’s restaurants at
www.mcdonalds.com.
U.S. Postal Service at www.
usps.com/shop.
Educational Testing Service at
www.ets.org.
To find out more about family-
friendly auto accessories, visit
enjoythedrive.com.
Microsoft’s Encarta Reference
Library at www.microsoft.com/
encarta.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

It was once believed the Leaning Tower of Pisa lost its perpendicu-
larity because a giant rested against it.

The minimum pool depth required for international water polo
matches is six feet.

***
A person often meets his des-
tiny on the road he took to
avoid it.

—La Fontaine
***




